FIRST CALL FOR PAPERS
International Symposium on Fire Investigation Science and Technology
September 16-18, 2024

www.nafi.org/learn
ISFI is a biennial symposium specializing in the application of modern fire science
and technology to fire investigations and analyses. ISFI 2024 will bring together
a cadre of internationally known and respected fire investigation professionals to
present and discuss the cutting edge fire investigation science, research, technology,
and methodology.
CALL FOR PAPERS
The symposium will present papers covering a broad spectrum of fire investigation
topics, including:
Fire Science		
Investigation Technology
Research		
Fire Modeling		
Chemistry/Physics		
Electrical Fire Causes
Fire Dynamics			 Scene Processing
Explosion Dynamics
NFPA 921		
Fuels/Materials
Training Programs

Investigation Methodology
Legal Issues
Origin Determination
NFPA 921
Scene Processing
Explosions

Authors wishing to present papers at ISFI 2024 should submit abstracts not to exceed 750 words by April 1, 2023. Authors
whose abstracts are selected for paper presentation will receive a substantial discount on the symposium registration fee.
Successful submission authors will be notified by April 15, 2023. Each accepted paper will receive up to two discounted
registration.
Completed papers are due in the ISFI offices by August 1, 2024.
Each day of the Symposium will feature two plenary session presentations in the mornings, daily luncheons, refreshment
breaks through out the day, afternoon breakout presentation lectures in the afternoon, and panel discussions to end the day.
Copies of the ISFI 2024 Proceedings will include all ISFI 2024 papers and will be distributed to each symposium delegate.
Registration fees includes admission to morning plenary sessions and afternoon parallel breakout lectures, some meals and
breaks, one copy of the Symposium Proceedings, and Certificate of Attendance. Registration fees do not include lodging
accommodations or other subsistence.
The 2024 International Symposium on Fire Investigation Science and Technology lectures, breakouts, and social events will
be hosted by the DoubleTree Orlando at Seaworld, Orlando, FL. Delegate lodging will also be available through DoubleTree
Orlando at Seaworld. Special room rates of $119.00 per night with free parking for attendees. Reservations should be
made directly with the Hotel, 10100 International Drive, Orlando, FL 32821. Register by calling 1-407-352-1100 and mention
NAFI’s International Symposium on Fire Investigation.

Send your Abstracts to:
		
info@nafi.org
		
ISFI 2024 C/O NAFI
		
4900 Manatee Ave. West, Suite 104, Bradenton, FL 34209			
		
Phone: 941-242-2323 Fax: 941-201-4547
more information on nafi.org/learn

